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ABC Preschool Newsletter November 2021
FEED THE TURKEY:
As part of our focus on Thanksgiving, we are
collecting nonperishable food items. There
will be food collection boxes decorated like
turkeys on the front porch and in the hallway.
From the DIRECTOR’S DESK:
Send a can or a bag of food in with your child
in the morning and we will help them place it
As the leaves change colors and the wind
in the box. All donations will be given to the
puts a chill in the air, I am celebrating all the Amelia Food Pantry and/or local families in
wonderful autumn experiences we are enjoy- need.
ing together. We’re very busy making happy
memories together! The Thanksgiving sea- OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD Shoe
son is a time to remember God’s countless
Boxes are a wonderful way to give to children
blessings to all of us. I am most thankful for in need. We invite you to use the suggestions
our children.
on the flyer we will send out describing the
various ways you and your child together can
contribute to this important ministry.
Remember to pack a change of clothes in
your child’s backpack and check to be
LUNCH & LEARN (L&L):
sure the outfits are seasonally appropriate We enjoyed spending extra learning time with
for cooler temperatures. Coats and jack- our students during our first month of exets are very important this time of year as tended sessions. Don’t miss out on this fun,
we try to go outside and play whenever
enriching opportunity for your child.
the weather permits. I am a firm believer
that hats help to prevent winter illnesses! Thank you for your SCHOLASTIC BOOK

You and your family are invited to
our Thanksgiving Program and
Feast on Friday, November 19.
Put this date on your calendar and
watch for communications about the
many details involved in making this
a fun and memorable event.

orders! Also f
or supporting our Midland Christmas catalog fundraiser. Proceeds from that go toward
our playground improvement fund.
PRESCHOOL RESUMES after
Thanksgiving Break on Monday, November 30.

CLASSROOM NEWS:
Puppy Pals/Jrk Class
Theme– Going Places in Books
Barn Owls/ Intermediate Class

Theme– Blazing New Trails
Barnyard Buddies/ New Adventures Class
Theme- Blazing New Trails
Monthly Bible Theme: Walking in Thankfulness
Monthly Bible Verse: “Give thanks to the
Lord for He is good.”- Psalm 118:1
Chapel Theme: God loves us and helps us to
be kind.
Our teachers will continue to send out a class
newsletter or email each week to let you know
what your child will be learning and to
include reminders for the upcoming week.

